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2021 Champaign County Fair Queen contest

2020 Champaign County Fair Queen McKenze Hoewischer is shown in this file photo after being crowned last year.

Welcome to the 2021 Champaign County Fair Preview
section.
Last year’s Champaign County Fair Queen was
McKenze Hoewischer.
Seven have applied to compete for the 2021

Champaign County Fair Queen title. This special
section includes their photos and biographies of
their accomplishments along with essays about how
participation in the Champaign County Fair has helped
prepare them for the future.

UDC file photo

The 2021 Champaign County Fair Queen will be
announced Sunday evening during ceremonies at
the grandstand. A panel of judges will choose the
winner prior to the crowning and the annual contest is
sponsored by Vernon Funeral Homes.
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Wanted: 2021 Jr. Fair
grand champ photos
Junior fair grand champions and
reserve grand champions are welcome
to submit photos of themselves
with their exhibits to the following

email address: UDCeditor@
aimmediamidwest.com. Please use
JPEG format and include name of
winner and name of award.
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Jennifer Zaborowski

Zaborowski

Parents: Jim and
Kathy Zaborowski
Organization Name:
4-H
High School
Attended and year of
graduation: Urbana
High School, 2021
Name of College and
major: Kent State
University, exploratory
(undecided)
Special Interests:
Running, swimming,
hiking, reading, and
music.
What do you most
like to do in your
leisure time?: I enjoy
reading, and I swim
to stay in shape for
lifeguarding. I enjoy
petting my cat, Sunny.
I love to learn different
pieces of music on
piano, and play them
until I memorize them.
List 4-H, Girl Scout,
FFA, FCCLA and
School Activities.
Include honors won,
offices held, awards
received, etc.
- 4-H club president
- 4-H camp counselor
- Cross country team
captain
- CBC first team cross
country
- CBC sportsmanship
award cross country
- Marching and
concert band section
leader, first chair flute
- All-star softball team
- First team CBC
softball
- Ohio Model United
Nations Council
president
- National Honor
Society
Describe any
particular interests
or activities of the
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above groups
4-H helped me to
realize that I enjoy
mentoring and leading
children. Cross
country forced me
to be a leader and
role model to my
teammates; I would
often be the one
telling the team to
start cleaning up, and
take down the tent
myself. Being a section
leader in band put me
in a teaching position
at a younger age,
and made me realize
that everyone learns
differently, and takes
different amounts of
time to learn. I did
not get a 2020 season,
so I tried to make up
for it by working my
butt off in softball
practice; all my hard
work finally paid off.
The last game of my
career ended with
a slap to third base,
resulting in an RBI. It
was gratifying to see
our team win with my
help. In the winter of
2019, I got elected to
be a council president
at OMUN, however,
due to the pandemic
I never got to serve.
One of the things
OMUN did teach
me was to always
think global, but act
local. For National
Honor Society, I had
to maintain good
grades and complete
volunteer service. I
excelled with good
grades, and challenged
myself with a rigorous
course-load my senior
year. Getting volunteer
hours was easy

because I volunteer on
my church’s tech team
every Sunday for two
services.
Essay Questions:
How has your
involvement with the
Champaign County
Fair better prepared
you for the future?
While I never
showed livestock
at the Fair, I have
still been involved.
Last year when the
pandemic hit, there
were seating limitation
at shows, so the Jr.
Fair Board decided to
livestream all of the
shows. One morning,
I got home from
practice and saw that
the person in charge
of livestreaming was
struggling. I knew that
I could help because
I have run cameras at
my church for years.
I messaged Melinda
Ryan and asked if I
could help, and she
said yes. I then ran
cameras for all of the
shows in the Woodruff
Show Arena. After
helping for the entire
week, I understood
how much work
goes into making the
Champaign County
Fair what it is, and
started to appreciate
it even more. Now
that I have done the
livestreams, it has
made me interested
in video production,
giving me more of an
idea of what I want to
do as a career. I love
the Champaign County
fair, and am thankful
for the opportunities it
gave me.
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Morgan Heizer
Parents: Tim and Chrissy Heizer
Organization Name: FFA
High School Attended and year of
graduation: Mechanicsburg, 2021
Name of College and major: Salon
Institute, Advanced Cosmetology
Year in school: completed May, 2021
Graduated
Special Interests: My special
interests are showing pigs, playing
softball, being around friends and
family along with doing hair and
baking.
What do you most like to do in your
leisure time?: In my leisure time, I
enjoy being with friends and family,
going on vacation and swimming.
List 4-H, Girl Scout, FFA, FCCLA
and School Activities. Include
honors won, offices held, awards
received, etc.
The awards I have received are
- Swine Grand Champion Senior 4-H
Showmanship
- FFA Swine junior showmanship
Champion
- FFA Senior Showmanship Champion
- FFA Swine division winner –
purebred x2, OHSAA Division 4
Champions (districts)
- OHSAA Division 4 runners-up
(regionals)
- OHSAA Division 4 State runners-up
- Purebred Barrow Res. Champion
- OHSAA Division 4 Regional runnersup – Softball.
Describe any particular interests
or activities of the above groups
I was involved in 4-H for over 7
years, with showing horses and swine.
I have always had a love for animals
ever since I was a young girl, which
led to making showing very important
to me. My family has always been
involved in the swine industry ever
since I can remember. Showing has
taught me what true dedication and

determination is along with important
skills for everyday life. As I went
into high school, FFA was always
something I wanted to be apart of.
I ended up showing my livestock
through FFA but I still continued to
learn basic everyday life skills but
most importantly I learned to follow
my heart. Now, 4-H and FFA aren’t
everything my life revolves around.
Growing up, I have always played
sports including softball, the sport I
love. I have played softball ever since
I was about 5 years old. Softball has
taught me that no matter if you win or
lose, you can always take something
away from how you played, to work on
and make yourself better at that one
task. Softball proved to me that life
will never be perfect, nor will it always
be what you expect it to be. From 4-H
to FFA and even softball, they have
all taught me valuable lessons in life
that I will forever be grateful for. They
have all shown me to never give up on
myself or what I believe in because,
if you work hard enough, anything is
possible.
Essay Questions: How has your
involvement with the Champaign
County Fair better prepared you for
the future?
My involvement in the Champaign
County Fair has better prepared me
for my future by challenging me to
push for my goals. When doing any
activity that involves the Champaign
County Fair, there is always tough
competition. In order to achieve your
goals, you have to push yourself 110%
or you may not reach all of your goals.
By pushing myself to be my absolute
best, it has prepared me for any
obstacles in life that may seem hard or
that may seem as if it is impossible. I
have also learned over the years that if
you need any help with anything you

Heizer

can just ask anyone around you. Even
though you might be in competition
with someone, you are always able to
set that aside and help each other with
whatever it is you need help with. The
people in Champaign County always
come together to help one another
out in any way possible. I have always
been a shy person but over the years
I have been pushed out of my comfort
zone and thought no one would help
but with just one simple question,

people jumped right in to help. This
has helped me gain confidence in
myself that I will forever put to use
in my future whenever I need help
with something. The Champaign
County Fair is like no other and I am
very proud to say I am involved in
the Champaign County Fair. Not only
for the great people, but the many
opportunities that are given to you
during your time and involvement in
the Champaign County Fair.
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Emma Violet
Parents: Christi Violet
Organization Name: 4-H
High School Attended
and year of graduation:
Mechanicsburg Exempted
High School, 2021
Year in school: graduated
high school May, 2021
Special Interests: Showing
Livestock, spending time
with friends and family, and
working on expanding my
small business
What do you most like to
do in your leisure time?:
In my leisure time, I like to
spend time with my family
and friends, show livestock,
watch movies, go thrift
shopping, and work on my
small business.
List 4-H, Girl Scout,
FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors
won, offices held, awards
received, etc.
- 5 year member of the
Mechanicsburg FFA Chapter,
where I participated on the
general livestock judging team
and soil judging team
- 9 year 4-H member. I am
currently the president of the
4-H All Stars 4-H Club and
have held this office for the
last 5 years
- National Honor Society
Member
- 4 years Honor Roll Student Tutored elementary students
- Jr. Rabbit Council
- 4-H Camp Counselor
- Varsity Basketball
- Varsity Bowling
- Varsity Soccer
- Midwest Wether Goat Series
Member
- American Rabbit Breeders
Association Member

- Champaign County Rabbit
Quiz Bowl Team
- State Fair Participant
(Rabbit, Goat, and Lamb)
- Reserve Grand Champion
Market Goat 2019
- Reserve Born and Raised
Market Goat
- Multiple Best in Show and
Reserve Best in Show Rabbit
- Multiple Grand and Reserve
Grand Champion Meat Pens
and Single Fryers (Rabbit)
- Multiple Rabbit
Showmanship Winner
- 5th Place Individual
Livestock Contest
- Rabbit Skillathon Winner
2012
- Rabbit Princess 2012
- Reserve Champion Doe 2020
- Champion FFA Lamb
Showmanship
- Champion FFA Lamb 2020
- Grand Champion Market
Goat Open Jackpot Show at
fair 2019 and 2020
- Pig Scramble Participant and
Pig Winner
- State Fair Class Winners
- Lamb Breed Champion at
Louisville (North American
International Livestock
Exposition)
- Multiple Class Winners with
Goat at Louisville (North
American International
Livestock Exposition)
- Two Time King of the Ring
Winner
Describe any particular
interests or activities of the
above groups
As a member of the
Mechanicsburg FFA chapter,
I was on the general livestock
judging team, the soil
evaluation team, planted
flowers at Urbana nursing

home, participated in various
fund raising projects like fruit
sales and raffle ticket sales
for five years, volunteered
at the Oasis of Mercy Food
Pantry, tutored and served as
a representative for county
wide events representing
Mechanicsburg Exempted
Schools. Within my 4-H club,
The 4-H All Stars, I have
served as the president of the
club for five years. I take pride
in mentoring the younger
members. Our club is very
young and I have enjoyed
teaching members about
parliamentary procedures and
how to conduct meetings.
I have participated in
fundraising events like selling
pizza kits, button days,
running the flea market gates,
and cleaning horse stalls to
assist with club expenses.
Essay Questions: How
has your involvement with
the Champaign County Fair
better prepared you for the
future?
The Champaign County
Fair has shaped me into the
person I am today through
my involvement with 4-H
and exhibiting projects at
the fair. My involvement in
4-H and my projects leading
up to the fair has taught me
responsibility, confidence,
resilience and compassion to
name a few. Exhibiting at the
Champaign County Fair has
taught me to be humble in
both my success and failures
and the importance of setting
goals and the hard work it
takes to achieve them.
My most memorable
moment was becoming the
youngest person to win
“King of the Ring.” It helped
me to see that anything is
possible with hard work and
determination. I even set
a higher goal and achieved
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Violet

that by becoming the first
to win “King of the Ring ”
more than once. But winning
this award was the beginning
of my biggest growth and
achievement in life, becoming
a mentor to the younger
generation. It gives me great
pride to be a part of such
a community event as the
Champaign County Fair, that
offers an opportunity for
the next generation to grow
through the experiences of
the fair and the support of
the community. It makes me
grateful for my family and
support over the years but
also has made me realize
how lucky I am and the
unfortunate realization that
not all experience the same

support.
As I have become a mentor
to younger youth within the
county, I volunteer by helping
younger members prepare
for 4-H judging interviews,
skillathons, prepare their
animals for fair, as well as
learn how to show their
animals for exhibiting at fair.
It is important for everyone
to have someone to believe
in them. The support system
that I have received by being
a part of the Champaign
County Fair has made my
opportunities in my future
endless. It is an event that
I will always be a part of,
whether it is mentoring the
youth of the community or
volunteering during the event.
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Kaylynn Wilhelm

Wilhelm

Parents: Debra and Bobby
McClure and Chris Wilhelm
Organization Name: 4-H and
FFA
High School Attending:
Greenon
Year in school: Junior
(completed May, 2021)
Special Interests: I am very
passionate about agriculture
and animals, along with that I
keep myself busy with serving
others through the many
programs I am apart of, and
having a job where I take care
of animals.
What do you most like to
do in your leisure time?: I
enjoy working with my many
4-H projects trying to improve
every year. I also like to serve
others by donating blood every
8 weeks, community service
and helping in the Champaign

OSU Extension Office getting
some of the many things ready
for fair.
List 4-H, Girl Scout,
FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors
won, offices held, awards
received, etc.
4-H
- Club president vice president,
4-H camp counselor, Jr fair
Board
FFA
- 2021-22 President, 2020-2021
Treasurer, gold rated treasurer
book, state degree, state officer
candidate
- Varsity Volleyball
- National honors society
- Spanish honors society
- Class of 2022 reporter
- Enrolled in duel college credit
- Member of student council
Describe any particular

interests or activities of the
above groups
As a camp counselor, I
helped plan a program of
activities for kids aged 8-14
that taught life skills all while
having fun!
Being an active member on
the Champaign County Jr Fair
board, I have helped with many
livestock shows, truck pulls,
and being a part of/running
a fundraiser that raised over
$50,000 to the Champaign
County Fairgrounds.
In my FFA career, I have
participated in many career
development events (CDEs)
such as livestock judging,
public speaking, job interview,
ag sales, ag business, food
science, and parliamentary
procedure. I have also helped
organize many service projects
such as a denim drive that
was used to make shoes
for children that were less
fortunate. I helped with a
blood drive at our school to
help with the critically low
shortage of blood in our local
hospitals. I also helped set up a
penny wars within our school
with all proceeds going to the
food bank.
As a class officer and a
member of Student Council,
I have worked closely with
school administration for
planning and setting up for
school dances.
Academically, I have
maintained a cumulative GPA
of 4.68, with successfully
completing five college
courses, being in honors
classes and being a teacher
assistant all going into my
senior year of high school
Essay Questions: How
has your involvement with
the Champaign County Fair
better prepared you for the
future?
My passion for agriculture

along with becoming involved
in the Champaign County fair
all started with a kitten. When
I was six I wanted a kitten
so badly, but my mom said
absolutely not. After begging,
I got my kitten. I was the
happiest girl alive. I later joined
4-H and did miscellaneous
projects for Champaign County
the next few years but then I
became determined to move
onto something bigger and that
was a chicken, it was perfect
for a new project to try! The
answer was of course, “No way,
we live in the city!” Lucky for
me, my Papa had chickens and
told my mom he would buy me
a chicken and do the project
with me. You can imagine my
mother’s delight when she
realized the one chicken she
agreed to, turned out to be a
box of eleven chickens. That
summer my cousin babysat
me and she showed pigs at the
Champaign County fair. I was
always at her house and helped
her walk and take care of her
pigs. That year, they had two
pigs in the same class and they
had me show one of them. I felt
like it was Christmas morning
that day, I was so excited! Of
course my next love was a pig.
I would have done just about
anything for a pig. I begged
and pleaded for my mom to let
me get a pig. According to my
mom, it just wasn’t possible.
Finally, my mom said if I can
find a place to keep the pig,
I could have one. Of course,
she didn’t think I’d ever find
a place to house a pig, but
where there’s a will, there’s a
way! My determination never
stopped and I did indeed find a
place to keep my pig. My first
year showing, everyone at the
fair was so kind and helpful,
showing me - a 12 year old
who had no idea what they
were doing - how everything
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worked around the fairgrounds.
Every year, I continued to get
more competitive and even got
1st place in my class, division
reserve champion and going
into the final drive of a show!
That feeling was something I
will never forget, and that is
when I realized agriculture
was my passion. I spent many
hours in the barn working and
growing as a person. After the
year I found out I was moving,
not just to somewhere else
in Champaign County but to
Clark County. I was devastated
to think I would not be able
to show there and be a part of
all the things that I was once
in, such as being a 4-H camp
counselor. Thankfully, I was
able to continue my journey
and do 4-H in Champaign
County. I was still a 4-H
camp counselor and even
joined in the Jr. Fair Board.
Moving me was secretly a
blessing in disguise, as it has
allowed me to blossom into
an independent driven young
women in agriculture. My
family was able to build a barn
of our own and since then I
have come a long way since my
first kitten, I now have 4 goats,
3 pigs and 2 dairy feeders!
All of my years in showing
and participating in numerous
activities throughout my 4-H
and FFA career, have allowed
me to see my passion and what
I want to do with my life after
high school. Unfortunately,
my kitten is gone but my love
with the Champaign County
fair is not. My burning passion
for agriculture will never be
put out as seen throughout the
years and numerous activities
I participate in every year.
It has prepared me in life
as it has made me a better
leader, participate in many
community service activities
and so much more!
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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY FAIR SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6
7:00 a.m. Start Charging at the Gate
8:00 a.m. Weighing of Junior Fair
Market Swine Weighing of Junior
Fair Market Lambs followed by
Open Class Market Lambs and
Market Goats
11:00 a.m. Horticulture Exhibits to
be in place
1:00 p.m. Junior Fair Dairy Steer
Showmanship followed by
Dairy Feeder Showmanship
3:00 p.m. Junior Fair Horse Show
– Grand Entry 4-H Style Review
(Jr. Fair Modeling Pavilion)
5:00 p.m. Junior Fair Horse Show
– Contest Classes
6:00 p.m. Weighing of Beef Feeders,
Beef Steers/Heifers followed by
Dairy Steers/Dairy Feeders Junior
Fair Swine Breeding Gilt Show

8:00 p.m. The McCartney Project,
Creedence Revived & Turn It
Up (Grandstand)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7
8:00 a.m. Jackpot Market Goat Show,
Open Class Goat Show followed
by Goat Carcass Contest, PeeWee
Showmanship, Junior Fair Goat
Showmanship (includes Pygmy
Goats)
9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Swine
Showmanship followed by
Junior Fair County Farrowed
Swine Show (Swine Arena)4-H
Cloverbud Recognition (Jr.Fair
Modeling Pavilion)Junior Fair
Horse Show
10:00 a.m. One day A.R.B.A.
Sanctioned Rabbit Show
11:00 a.m. Culinary Exhibits in place
11:30 a.m. Garden Club Exhibits

Good Luck & Congratulations
to All Fair Participants!

in place Homemaker’s Style Show
(Modeling Pavilion)
12:00 noon ALL Exhibits in place
5:00 p.m. Jr. Fair Beef Feeders
followed by Beef Breeding,
Scramble Class, Cattlemen’s
Special Steer & Commercial
Heifer Show – Top 5
(Woodruff Show Arena)
7:00 p.m. Champaign Co. Classic
Truck & Tractor Pull
(Grandstand)
10:00 p.m. Junior Fair Llamas to be
in place
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8
8:30 a.m. Junior Fair Beef
Showmanship –Beef feeders
Released following show.
9:00 a.m. Fancy & Breeding Poultry
Show followed by Poultry
Showmanship (Poultry Building)
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
(Activities Modeling Pavilion)
11:00 a.m. Junior Fair Horse/Pony
Classes
11-12:00 noon Entries for Pie
Contest (Pork Council Building)
12:00 noon Lamb BBQ PeeWee
Swine Showmanship (Swine
Show Arena)Guys & Gals Sheep
Lead-In Classes followed by Open
Class Carcass Lamb Contest,
PeeWee Sheep Showmanship
K-5 Youth Fair Tours (meet at
Perpetual Federal 4-H Activities
Building)

91 N. Ludlow Rd.
Urbana, Ohio 43078

1:00 p.m. Junior Fair Rabbit/Cavy
Exhibits in place
2:00 p.m. Junior Fair Rabbit & Cavy
Skillathon, Poster & Royalty
results announced (Rabbit &
Cavy Building)
3:00 p.m. Pie Auction – Swine
Show Arena (following PeeWee
Showmanship)
6:00 p.m. Champaign County
Schools Bands (Grandstand)
7:00 p.m. Crowning of 2021 Junior
Fair Queen, 4-H Boy & Girlof
the Year, FFA Boy & Girl of the
Year, followed by Pig and Calf
Scrambles (Grandstand)
MONDAY, AUGUST 9
8:30 a.m. Junior Fair Dairy Show
(Woodruff Show Arena)
9:00 a.m. FFA Market Gilt Show
followed by Scramble Pig Show
and 4-H Market Gilts (Swine Show
Arena) Junior Fair Horse Show
12:00 p.m. K-5 Youth Fair Tours
(meet at Perpetual Federal 4-H
Activities Building)
1:00 p.m. Junior Fair Sheep
Showmanship followed byJunior
Fair Sheep Breeding
Show
(Woodruff Show Arena)Junior
Fair Rabbit Showmanship
4:00 p.m. Performance Pig Show
(Swine Show Arena)
4:00-6:00 p.m. Project Central
– Discover 4-H, open to all youth
(Modeling Pavilion)

setnstonemonements.com

SET
N’ STONE
Monuments, Memorials & More

937-653-6061

GOOD LUCK

OH-70246775

TO ALL FAIR PARTICIPANTS
Mark of Excellence

Dave Kehl
Chevrolet Inc.

38 E. Sandusky Street • Mechanicsburg,
Ohio 43044
Service: 877-240-4120 | Sales: 877-571-6781
Phone: 937-834-2454 | Fax: 937-834-3959

45-47 E. Sandusky Road Mechanicsburg, OH 43044
Phone: 937-834-2454
Fax: 937-834-3959
Toll Free: 800-886-1000
Office: 937-653-7095

www.davekehlchevrolet.com

Memorializing your loved one
& telling their story
for generations to come...
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5:00 p.m. Champaign County Born
& Raised Market Lamb Show
(Woodruff Show Arena)
6:00 p.m. Junior Fair Horse Dressage
Classes Rabbit Project Presentation
Contest (Rabbit Bldg)
7:00 p.m. NTPA Truck & Tractor
Pull (Grandstand)
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10
SENIOR CITIZENS & VETERANS DAY

8:00 a.m. Junior Fair County Born &
Raised Market Goat Show
Followed by “Dress-a-Goat”
Contest, followed by Rate of Gain
Class (Woodruff Show Arena)
9:00 a.m. FFA & 4-H Market Barrow
Show Junior Fair Rabbit Show
(Rabbit Building)
11:00 a.m. Senior Citizens Free
Lunch & Entertainment
(Modeling Pavilion) Donated
by Mercy MemorialHospital &
Mercy McAuley Center
11:30 a.m. Junior Fair Dairy Steer
Show followed by Junior Fair

Dairy Feeder Show (Woodruff
Show Arena)
12:00 p.m. K-5 Youth Fair Tours
(meet at Perpetual Federal 4-H
Activities Building)
4:00-6:00 p.m. Project Central
– Discover 4-H, open to all youth
(Modeling Pavilion)
5:00 p.m. Junior Fair Market Lamb
Show
5:30 p.m. Horse Sponsorship Auction
(Horse Arena)
6:00 p.m. Local Foods Presentation
(4-H Garden Area)
6:30 p.m. Post Time – Harness Races
– Buckeye Stallion Series Urbana
Area Chamber of Commerce Night
7:00 p.m. Breeding Gilt Sale – Swine
Show Arena

180th ANNUAL

CHAMPAIGN
COUNTY FAIR

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11
YOUTH DAY

5:00-7:30 a.m. All Meat
Poultry Projects &Eggs to be
See SCHEDULE | 10

AUGUST 6-13, 2021

Good Luck to the 2021 Fair Queen Candidates
and to all Fair Participants!

Fair Week Specials

6 MONTHS

12 MONTHS

HOME DELIVERY PLUS
FULL DIGITAL ACCESS!

HOME DELIVERY PLUS
FULL DIGITAL ACCESS!
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Monday - Friday
9am - 4pm

1637 E US Highway 36, Suite 10,
Urbana, Oh 43078

Offer expires 8-17-2021, Valid for New & Current Subscribers. Must be Prepaid
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Schedule
From page 11

in place
8:00 a.m. Open Class
Barrow Show Swine NOT going
through sale released Junior
Fair Poultry Show –Market
Show Turkey, Egg, Broiler, Duck
(Poultry Barn) Junior Fair Pygmy
Goat Show followed by Junior
Fair Market Goat Show, Junior
Fair Dairy Goats & Production
Does (Woodruff Show Arena)
9:00 a.m. Open Class –
Jr. Division Horses – Halter
&Performance ClassesJunior
Fair (Guinea Pig) Breed Show
followed By Showmanship &
Optional Projects
(Rabbit/Cavy Barn)
11:30 a.m. Open Class
Flower Exhibits inplace

12:00 p.m. K-5 Youth Fair
Tours (meet at Perpetual Federal
4-H Activities Building)
4-H “Cook-Off” (Activities
Modeling Pavilion Area)
12:30 p.m. Open Class Flower Show
judging
1:00 p.m. Pepsi Cola Youth Day
Activities (Grandstand)
4:00-6:00 p.m. Project Central
– Discover 4-H, open to all youth
(Modeling Pavilion)
6:00 p.m. Junior Fair Poultry Sale
followed by Junior Fair Rabbit
Sale 4H Steer & Heifer Divisions
followed by FFA Steer &
Heifer Divisions (Woodruff
Show Arena) Open Class – Adult
Division Horse Show – Pleasure,
Halter & Performance Local Foods
Presentation (4H Garden Area)
6:30 p.m. Post Time – Harness
Races
7:00-7:30 p.m. Ed Cox Shotokan
Karate Demonstration (Free

Stage)
7:30-10:00 p.m. Big Time Wrestling
(Free Stage)
11:00 p.m. All Ducks, Broilers and
Turkeys must be removed from
fairgrounds
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12
8:00 a.m. Open Class Market Lamb
Show
9:00 a.m. Open Class – Junior
Division Horse Contest Classes
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. All Projects
removed from the Perpetual
Federal 4-H Activities Building
11:00 a.m. Junior Fair Llama Show
(Woodruff Show Arena)
11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Rabbit
Barbeque (Rabbit Building)
1:00 p.m. Market Swine Sale
(Swine Arena)
Grilled Vegetable Demonstration
(Lions Park Gazebo)
2:00 p.m. Dress-a-Cow Contest
(Woodruff Show Arena)
3:00 p.m. King of the Ring Show

,LLC
Family Owned & Operated
Since 1982
Complete Body Frame & Paint Repairs

WE LOVE WHAT WE DO
AND YOU WILL TOO!
Call to Schedule Your Estimate
We work with ALL insurance companies

8500 W. Route 36 • St. Paris, OH
1/4 Mile West of Graham High School

billykasper@windstream.net

OH-70246829

OH-70246892

663-5898
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(Woodruff Show Arena)
6:00 p.m. Open Class Horse Contest
Classes
6:30 p.m. Post Time –Harness Races
7:00 p.m. All Animals Released NOT
going through sale. Exhibitors
must clean out pens by
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13
9:30 a.m. Junior Fair Livestock
Sales: Market Goats followed by
Market Lambs, Market Steers
Dairy Steers, Dairy Feeders
10:00 a.m. Horses Released
12:00 p.m. All Fancy & Breeding
Poultry Released
12:00 – 3:00 p.m. All Rabbits &
Cavies removed from Rabbit &
Cavy Barn
4:00 p.m. Exhibits Released
6:00 p.m. Speed Show Barrel Racing
(Horse Arena)
7:00 p.m. Demolition Derby
(Grandstand)
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Lauran Bailey
Parents: Tony and Amy Bailey
Organization Name: 4-H and FFA
High School Attending: Graham High School
Year in school: Junior year (completed May 2021)
Special Interests: This may sound silly, but the
one thing I have found that I am good at is pulling
pigs. I started pulling them at the age of 8 and have
been doing it ever since. Last year my brother went
off to college and my dad has to work, so I am left
at home pulling pigs, This is not a simple task, but I
really enjoy it.
What do you most like to do in your leisure
time?: I am not someone who likes to sit around.
I like to keep busy. During the school year I help
out a lot with my Aunt who works with special
needs children. I usually hang out with them during
the day and sometimes we meet with them in the
evenings for fun activities. Over the years I have
formed relationships with these kids and enjoy
seeing them after graduations. In the spring, I
spend a lot of time in our barn helping farrow the
pigs. We normally allow kids during the time of
farrowing so they can experience the birth of a pig.
This is something many kids don’t see and I love
giving them that experience. During the summer,
I spend a lot of time helping with kids camps with
basketball and soccer. I really enjoy the younger
kids and helping them find a love in sport the same
way I have. Finally, I spend a lot of time with the
younger members of my club helping them study
for skillathon and working on their showmanship.
I love sharing my love for pigs with younger kids.
Honestly, I enjoy working with kids and showing
them the love I have for 4-H and sports.
List 4-H, Girl Scout, FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors won, offices held,
awards received, etc.
4-H
- 2014: Fourth Place Overall Market Barrow, Market
Barrow Division Winner, Junior Division Second
Place Showmanship, Forth Place Overall Market
Duck, Third Place Junior Swine Herdsman Award,
and Honorable Mention for Jr. Modeling for sewing.
- 2015: Rosette in Sewing, Sixth Place Performance
Pig, Grand Champion Highest % Lean Barrow,
Forth Place Swine Herdsman Award, and Fourth
Place Swine Showmanship
- 2016: Grand Champion Breeding Gilt,
Outstanding of the Day for Sewing at The Ohio
State Fair, Rosette for sewing, Fourth Overall Swine
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Showmanship
- 2017: Third Place Intermediate Division
Showmanship, Fifth Place Overall Market Duck,
Second Place Intermediate Swine Herdsman Award,
an A on my Scrapbook, and was our club’s president
- 2018: Grand Champion Turkey, Outstanding
of the day for Turkeys, Turkey Skillathon First
Place Intermediate, Swine First Place Skillathon
Intermediate, Outstanding of the Day for Swine,
Third Place Intermediate Showmanship, Fourth
Place Intermediate Swine Herdsman, and was our
club’s treasurer
- 2019: Second Place Senior Division Showmanship,
Second Place Senior Division Skillathon, Third
Place Senior Division Swine Herdsman, placed
seventh in Class with Pygmy Goat, and our club’s
secretary
- 2020: Third Place Senior Division Showmanship,
Reserve Grand Champion Scramble Pig, Reserve
Grand Champion Open Class Barrow, Division
Winner Open Class Barrow Show, and was our
club’s vice president.
Throughout the years, I have had pigs that have
placed from 1st to 6th place in several shows. I have
also been a member of the Champaign County Jr.
Fair Board for 3 years and I am currently serving
as the treasure. I also serve as the chairman of the
Swine Committee for the Jr. Fair Board. Finally,
I have been a member of the Jr. Pork Council for
the late 5 years. We currently are the main support
system for all swine shows.
FFA
- 2018: Placed Tenth Overall in the middle School
State Livestock Competition, Member of the Third
Place Middle School State Livestock Team, and got
the Star Discovery Degree Award,
- 2019: Member of the Third Place State Greenhand
Quiz Team and received my Greenhand Degree
School Activities
- 2018 Soccer: I was named First Team All-League,
Second Team Division II All Miami Valley, and
Rookie of the Year
- 2019 Soccer: I was named First Team All-League
and First Team Division II All Miami Valley
- Track: I was named Most Valuable Middle
Distance Runner
- 2020 Soccer: I was named First Team All-League,
First Team Division II All Miami Valley, Falcon
Award (MVP), and Team Captain
- Basketball: I was given the Heart and Hustle
Award, the Falcon Award, and Buccaneer Holiday
Classic All Tournament Team
- 2021 Basketball: I was given the Heart and Hustle
Award, Second Team All-League, and Team Captain.
- The last three years I have held position of
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treasurer for our class office. I was also just recently
inducted into the National Honor Society.
Describe any particular interests or activities
of the above groups
The above group that interests me the most
is 4-H. It’s not because of the animals or any
trophies, it’s about the people and the support
that they give. It doesn’t matter what species you
show at the fair, anyone is willing to help out.
I feel as if we are one big family and no matter
what you show or who you are, parents and kids
want to help. There are several moments at the
fair where I received this kindness from other
parents and kids. I was in the championship drive
for open class and I needed eye drops for my pig.
I asked everyone I knew in the barn and no one
had any. Then our friend, who’s daughter shows
sheep, saw me running around and asked me what
was wrong. I told her I needed eye drops and she
said ‘I have some, but they are in my camper.’ I
told her I show in less than 10 minutes and that
is all I had to do. She took off to her camper and
was back in the barn in less than 5 minutes with
those drops. Then she stayed to watch me show
and win Reserve Champion. She was one of the
first to Congratulate me after I walked out of the
ring. She was so proud of me.
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Mallory Blakeman

Blakeman

Parents: Brian Scott and Kelly
Blakeman
Organization Name: 4-H
High School Attended
and year of graduation:
Mechanicsburg High School,
2021
Name of College and major:
Shawnee State University –
Healthcare Administration &
Dental Hygiene
Special Interests: Healthcare
field – excited to begin my
college career with a focus
in healthcare. I have always
been interested in care for
others in their time of need.
I am always looking for more
ways to enhance individual
experiences in everything
I do and feel drawn to
making a difference within

the healthcare field and in
peoples lives. I like being able
to provide direction to peers,
while being a good listener.
I am also very interested in
obtaining my Dental Hygiene
License. This is a field where I
get to learn a skill and interact
with people and can make a
difference.
What do you most like to do
in your leisure time?: During
my leisure time, I love to
work out and frequent the
Champaign County YMCA.
I love anything outdoors and
enjoy volleyball and softball.
I spend many ours with my
livestock projects as well as
assist with other livestock
species (Dorper projects)
when needed. My family is

very important to me and we
spend a lot of time together
doing family activities and
going on vacations. I am active
in my church and enjoy being
involved in our community
outreach and spending time
with my church family. I also
spend time with my 4-H group
participating in meetings or
just hanging out and having
fun
List 4-H, Girl Scout,
FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors
won, offices held, awards
received, etc.
Mechanicsburg Indian Softball
- 2018 MVP Recognition –
Tournament
- 2018 District Winners
- 2019 OHC Champs
- 2019 District Champs
- 2019 Regional Champs
- 2019 Division IV State
Runner-up
- 2021 OHC Champs
- 2021 District Champs
- 2021 Semi-Regional RunnerUp
- 2021 OHC Honorable
Mention
- 2021 Academic Athlete
Award
Mechanicsburg Indian
Volleyball
- 2019 MVP Defensive Player
- 2020 MVP Defensive Player
- 2021 MVP Defensive Player
- 2021 Second Team All OHC
2021 Academic Athlete Award
- 2021 Senior All-Star
Scholarship Awards
- 2018-2021 Honor Roll
- 2021 Billy William
Scholarship Award Winner
- 2021 Homer R. Evans
Scholarship Award Winner
- 2021 Portrait of a Graduate
Award – “Character Award”
Miscellaneous
- Homecoming Court
Candidate
- Prom Court Candidate
- Prom Committee

- Yearbook Staff
4-H & FFA
- 2005-2020 Multiple Class
Winner – Swine Projects
- 2012-2013 First Place Flower
Project Award
- 2012-2013 4-H Camp
- 2015-2018 Rosette Awards –
Sewing Projects
- 2015-2018 Honorable
Mention – Modeling Project
Sew fun & Sundress/Jumpers
- 2016-2017 Feeder Calf
Livestock Projects
- 2016-2018 Project Book
Awards
- Scrapbooking
- Arts/Crafts Project
- 2018 Outstanding of the Day,
Ohio State Fair – RosetteSewing Project
- 2018-2021 Junior Pork
Council
- 2018-2020 FFA General
Livestock Judging Team
- 2019 FFA Swine Division
Winner
- 2020 FFA 5th Overall
Breeding Guilt
- 2020 Supreme Champion Ewe
- 2020 SHOWTIME National
Judging Pro Virtual Contest
High Overall Individual Winner
Describe any particular
interests or activities of the
above groups
I have been a 4-year
letterman and varsity starter
for both volleyball and softball
throughout my high school
experience. I am a very active
person and dedicated to each
sport. I have enjoyed playing
for Mechanicsburg High
School and at a high level of
competition. I have also had a
huge interest in 4-H and FFA.
I have been involved with
animal projects since the age
of 5 and it has truly shaped
me into the person I am today.
My favorite time of the year
is late spring and summer
because that is the time I get
to work with my livestock
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projects in preparation for fair.
I am extremely excited to put
my scholarships to good use
as I move on to college. I am
looking forward to achieving
my academic goals.
Essay Questions: How
has your involvement with
the Champaign County Fair
better prepared you for the
future?
“There is no power for
change greater than a
community discovering what
it cares about,” said Margaret
J. Wheatley. There can be no
truer statement when it comes
to the commitment of the
Champaign County Fair to its
community. The Champaign
County Fair and countless
volunteers work tirelessly to
bring our community together
to enrich the lives of youth.
I have been involved with
the Champaign County Fair
since the age of 5 and nothing
compares to the life lessons
I have been taught. These
lessons have better prepared
me for my future by showing
me the importance of team,
determination, and patience
to name a few. I am so very
grateful for all my experiences
that the Champaign County
Fair has given me.
Individuals who have the
opportunity to be involved in
their county fair are exposed
to an array of life building
skills which instill character,
good morals, and hard work.
This not only gives them a
way to better themselves as
an individual, but as a young
adult taking steps towards
their future. This has been
my experience; I want to
share just how special being
involved with my county fair
has meant to me in this essay
and all the many lessons
that I have learned that have
prepared me for my future.
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Elyse Wilson
Parents: Kelly Evans-Wilson, John Wilson
Organization Name: FFA
High School Attending: Mechanicsburg High School
Year in school: completed Junior year
Special Interests: Reading, Painting, Swimming,
Running, Softball
What do you most like to do in your leisure time?:
I like to read, take walks with my dog, and hang out
with my siblings and friends. I enjoy staying busy, so
I’m involved in a lot of activities.
List 4-H, Girl Scout, FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors won, offices held,
awards received, etc.
High School
- Current Top 10% in class
- Class of 2022 Vice President
- 4-year Student Council Member
- 2019-2020 Secretary
- National Honor Society Member
- 2021-2022 Secretary
- 3-year High Honor Roll
- 3-year OHC Scholar Athlete
- 3-year Presidential Gold Scholar
- 2-year Varsity Soccer Letterman
- Varsity Cross Country Letterman
- Honorable Mention OHC
- 3-year Basketball Team Member
- 3-year Varsity Softball Letterman
- 2019 Division IV Softball State Runner-Up
- 3-year Band member
- 2-year Choir Member
- 2-year Musical Cast Member
- Prom Committee Chair
- Teaching Assistant for Social Studies Classes
FFA
- 5-year Chapter Member
- Chapter President 2021-2022
- Chapter Sentinel 2020-2021
- State Degree Recipient
- Chapter Degree Recipient
- Greenhand Degree Recipient
- Discovery Degree Recipient
- 2021 Outstanding Junior
- 2-year Dairy Judging Team Member
- 2020 State Runner-Up Team
- 1st place Individual 2021 Wilmington Aggies
Contest
- 3rd Place in State Agriscience Fair
- Creed Public Speaking Participant

Wilson

- Ohio Cattle Women’s Volunteer
Champaign County Fair
- 3-year Junior Fair Board Member
- 8 year 4-H member
- 2019 Pig Scramble winner
- 2020 Grand Champion FFA Gilt
- 2020 Grand Champion FFA Barrow
- 2020 Champion Scramble Pig
Other
- 2019 Teen Titans Leadership Conference
Representative
- Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY)
Ambassador
- 3-year Red Cross Blood Drive Volunteer
- 8-year Relay For Life Volunteer
Describe any particular interests or activities of
the above groups
I have a strong interest in athletics. Being part of a
team teaches you to work with others and compromise
for the greater good. I feel that being on different
teams, athletic and others, throughout high school has
made me who I am today.
In the fall season of my freshman and sophomore
years, I was on the varsity soccer team. I started
playing soccer when I was 8 years old. Soccer at
Mechanicsburg hasn’t always been the most popular
sport but there were always enough players to have
a team. In the summer, we would condition and get

ready for the upcoming season. These were nonmandatory practices that would become helpful for the
team later on. Throughout June and July, we had at
most 8 girls show up to these early practices. Myself,
and the others, wanting to be on the team, knew that
numbers would be low. However, we hoped that on the
day of tryouts enough girls would come. Unfortunately,
on the first day of official practice, only five girls,
including myself, came. By Friday, our athletic director
sent an email saying that there wouldn’t be a soccer
team.
During this whole process I had to persevere
through uncertainty. I was determined and attended
workouts in the summer even when there was little
hope for a team and I tried to keep my teammates
positive even with a tentative outcome. It was a
disappointing situation but, because of it, I was able to
push through adversity.
Once we knew definitely that there would not be
a soccer team, I decided to run cross country. As
a junior, I would be trying a sport that I had never
tried before and didn’t know if I was going to like it.
I wanted to keep myself in shape for my other sports
season and cross country seemed like the best fit. I
joined the team and pushed through the circumstances
that came my way. I ended up enjoying running and
will be running cross country my senior year.
See WILSON | 14
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Essay Questions: How has your
involvement with the Champaign
County Fair better prepared you for
the future?
My involvement in the Champaign
County Fair has helped prepare me for the
future in numerous ways. My experience
with the Champaign County Junior
Fair board, FFA, and 4-H have given me
opportunities that have pushed me to
become the person I am today.
The Champaign County Fair started
me on the path to be actively involved
in agriculture and my community.
When I started 4-H in the 3rd grade,
I had the opportunity to learn about
raising livestock and sewing. I learned
responsibility by taking care of my pigs
and doing sewing projects during my first
few years. I also had the opportunity to

volunteer at several community events
because of my 4-H involvement, like at
the flea market, animal sales and shows.
My 4-H experience led to my desire to
become involved with the Mechanicsburg
FFA. Through FFA, I’ve had the
opportunity to be involved in various
aspects of agriculture including livestock,
public speaking, judging teams, and
animal science.
My freshman year, I competed in the
FFA Creed Public speaking contest. This
was something that was way outside of
my comfort zone. With the help of my
advisor, Mr. Neer, I had confidence in
myself and believed I would be able to do
it well. From then on, I’ve become more
comfortable with speaking in front of my
peers and in larger, more formal settings.
Public speaking and giving presentations
in front of audiences —especially those
critiquing you— is a skill that will benefit
me throughout my life. Being involved
in FFA has allowed me to broaden my
horizons and allowed me to participate

Good Luck & Congratulations
2021 Fair Participants!
Bundy Baking Solutuions
American Pan | Chicago Metallic | Pan Glo
DuraSheild | RTB |Shaffer | Synova

Discover...

Local employment
opportunities. We proudly hire
and support veterans. Call
800.652.2151 or stop by
417 E. Water St. in Urbana
bundybakingsolutions.com/careers

What we do. Our six brands
provide industrial baking
pans. mixers, and pan coating
to bakeries and foodservice
providers worldwide.

Look for our retail bakeware
brands in your local stores:
USA Pan, Patriot Pan &
American Bakeware Classics

OH-70246999

We’re on Facebook! Follow Bundy Baking Solutions for company updates
and exciting upcoming events!

in things I never would have thought I
would.
Through FFA, I participated in the State
Agriscience Fair. My partner and I placed
3rd in the state with a project focused on
the preservation of produce determined
by the variety of packaging used. I applied
my public speaking skills to explain
my project. Through this experience, I
learned the food science aspects involved
in vegetable preservation. I feel that
learning about the science behind our
food is necessary for all those involved in
agriculture.
Next, as a member of the
Mechanicsburg dairy judging team,
I learned about a new animal species
and what judges look for in evaluating
livestock. I learned the different
approaches judges must go through to
decide what animal is best for market.
It taught me to have a careful eye and to
truly understand how much work goes
into deciding a winner.
Raising livestock through FFA and
showing at the Champaign County Fair
has taught me the value of hard work and
to set and achieve goals. By taking care
of livestock, I’ve learned how to feed and
care for animals. I’ve learned about animal
nutrition and the importance of exercise
by daily walking and working with
your animal. These skills of hard work,
nutritional expertise, and the importance
of daily exercise will be helpful throughout
my life.
As a member of the Junior Fair Board,
I’ve had the opportunity to see all that is
needed to make not only the fair, but all of
the events on and around the fairgrounds,
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run smoothly. In my 3 years on the board,
I’ve grown and become more confident
in myself. I’m active in meetings and will
do whatever is asked of me. Through my
Junior Fair Board experience, I’ve learned
the importance of leadership, teamwork,
organization, and being willing to rise to
the occasion and do whatever tasks need
to be done. I’m thankful for the skills I
have gained while serving on the Junior
Fair board. While working with the board,
you can truly understand the amount of
work that goes into taking care of the
grounds to make the fair what it is.
Through my varied FFA experiences
and my Junior Fair Board involvement,
I have learned valuable skills I will use
throughout my life. I have grown as a
leader and learned how to think critically.
I can see others’ points of view and
can understand their rationale behind
decisions. In FFA, I have learned about
the food science part of agriculture and
been able to apply it to my own animals.
I have grown to be dedicated and put
myself out there.
My activities during the fair have
helped me to appreciate the fair itself
and all those who volunteer their time
to make the fair possible like the 4-H
and FFA advisors who work diligently to
make sure all participants are prepared
and successful when it comes fair time
and the Senior Fair board who work
year-round to maintain the grounds and
organize the fair. This appreciation and
the skills I have learned in my FFA and
Junior Fair Board involvement would
not be possible without the Champaign
County Fair.
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AtHomein Champaign County

Trusted CARE for
Our Community
AtVancrestofUrbana,
we’recommittedto
takinggreatcareofour
community’sseniors.
Whetheryouoraloved
oneneedacomfortable
homeawayfromhome,
orapersonalizedrehab
programtogetback
homefast,wecanhelp.
WeareVancrest.

Need help managing
your meds?

Vancrest CARE
• Assisted Living Eﬃciency
and 1 bedroom suites
• Long-term Care

• We have safe and convenient monthly medication
bundle packaging that can help you with your daily
medication routine!

• Inpatient/Outpatient
- Physical therapy
- Occupational therapy

• Medication packaging can help you remember when
to take your medications, and can provide you peace
of mind that you’re receiving the right dose at the
right time.

- Speech therapy
• Private Rooms
• Short term rehab
• Respite

• Stop in The Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy and learn
more about our medication bundling services today!

• Local 4 star care

FREE City Wide Delivery

To learn more, call

Bryan C. Thompson, R.Ph.

937-653-5291

821 Scoito St. | Urbana, OH 43078
Hours: M-F 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sat 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
(937) 653-3914 | Fax: (937) 653-5894

VANCREST
Urbana

|

VA N C R E ST.CO M

OH-70246908

OH-70246990

or email us at
infoUrbana.com
Accepting waiver, all payers.
in assisted living

WE DELIVER CARE
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Champaign County’s Local
Internet & Network Solutions Provider
Connect with us today!

Home &
Business:

(937) 653.4000

OH-70246109

Internet

Phone

126 Scioto Street, Urbana, OH 43078

www.ctcomm.net

